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SYNOPSIS 

The little town of Heron River is 

eagerly awaiting the arrival of An- 

na (“Stiver") Grenoble, daughter of 
"Gentleman Jim,” formerly of the 

community, but known as a gam- 

bler, news of whose recent murder 

In Chicago has reachedi (he town. 

Sophronla Willard, Jiir. Grenoble’s 

sister, with whom the girl Is to live, 

is at the railroad depot to meet her. 

Sophronla's household consists of 

her husband, and stepsons, Roderick 

and Jason. The Willards own only 

half of the farm on which <hey live, 
the other half being Anna Gren- 

oble's. 

CHAPTER I—Continued 

—^2— 

Phronie had gone on washing the 

separator. She struggled to thrust 

back her memories of Jim, to recall 

only his unfairness, his selfishness. 

But It was no goofl. D—n him! 

D—n him! Why couldn’t he have 

come back, just once? She had 

wheeled him through the potato 

patch in his go-cart when he was 

a year old, and had been spanked 
for It afterwards. She, five years 

his senior, had taught him to play 
inumblety-peg and to skin slippery 
elm. And he hadn’t come back. 

Now this young Anna Grenoble— 

Silver, ’Phronie amended with a 

sniff—would probably sell her share 
of the land immediately to one of 
those concerns lr* the city that was 

buying up sectlohs around here for 
a pittance, against the time when 

the land would be worth something 
again. Silver Grenoble would have 

no use for a dreary existence on 

a northern farm, where taxes were 

a nightmare that continued through 
the day, through every hour of mer- 
ciless toll. No doubt Jim had left 

her well provided for, and It would 

mean only the turn of a wrist, pen 
in hand, for her to dispose of a 

negligible property. 
To young ftoddy, twenty-9even 

now, with agricultural college be- 

hind him, It would be a staggering 
blow. He had never given up hope 
of one day owning the entire farm. 

It was like Roddy that yesterday 
he should hate gone off to Ballan- 

tyne In his car, saying only that he 

had to go. Sophronla had her own 
Ideas as to Why he had gone, but 

she did not press his confidence. 

She thought aneaslly of the letters 
that had conic to him from Ballan- 

tyne In the past week or so, and of 
his niggardly disclosure of their 

contents. It was no secret to any- 
one that the Ballantyne bank had 
failed that summer, but that Co- 
rlnne Meade?, the president’s daugh- 
ter, should be writing so persist- 
ently to Roddy Willard was a curious 
thing. 
A tew summers ago, when tne 

girl was a house guest at a cottage 
on Twin Deer lake, to the north, she 
had driven over and spent the aft- 
ernoon at the farm, and Sophronla 
had learned then who It was that 
had become Roddy’s ideal at col- 

lege. She was a vivacious creature. 
Phronle recalled, very smartly 
dressed, with curly brown hair and 
brown eyes that had a way of 

widening Innocently up at Roddy—a 
way that had made Phronle grimly 
sick while she stalked through the 
barnyard showing the yqung thing 
from the city how old “Stumpy,” 
the hen with one foot, was rear- 

ing a brood of turkey chicks. Cor- 
lnne had pouted prettily over her 
own Ignorance concerning all farm 

lore, and Roddy, tickled, Indulgent, 
bad laughed. 
The neighbors did not know 

where Roddy had gone. It was Just 
as well. They talked too much, any- 
how. 

But had he been here now he 

mlglU have prepared himself for 

Silvfc'r’s arrival. It would go hard 

with Roddy If she meant to sell her 
land for cash. But If she could 

be persuaded to accept a fair 
rental. . . . Sophronla resolved to 

take the bull by the horns and sug- 
gest it to her before Roddy got 
home. 

The train came to a stop In 
Heron River. People crowded for- 

ward looking eagerly along the line 
of coaches. Perhaps for the most 

part they did not know just what 
they expected to see when Silver 

Grenoble stepped down upon the 

platform. 
What they did see was a tallish, 

thin girl In a tailored suit of dove- 
gray silk and a felt hat of the same 
color—a hat that showed beneath 
it a white,' Immobile face and enor- 
mous dark eyes, and plainly dressed 
hair that seemed colorless. For a 

moment she stood looking uncer 

tainly about, and then Sophronla 
Willard advanced upon her with her 
black-gloved hand outstretched. 

Shad Finney, craning a little, 
saw an unmistakable tear glide 
down the older woman’s weathered 
cheek 

A porter had deposited on the 

platform two traveling baps of fine 
black leather, a name stamped on 
each in silver. Two little boys scam- 

pered up to the cases and read the 
name loudly enough for all to hear. 
A murmur moved about the plat- 

form. “She goes by the name of 

Silver, eh? Kind o’ funny.” 
Shad Finney ami Nils Ulevlk 

stood at a decent distance, their wa- 

tery old eyes takias In the scene. 

They saw the girl sPlze one of the 

traveling bags, Sopkronia the other. 
A baggageman spoke to them about 
a trunk that had bden taken off the 

train, nnd after a Word of Instruc- 

tion, Sophronla iraved away with 

Silver to the step* at the head of 

the platform. 
But Just as the two women 

reached the plat'orm steps Duke 

Melbank cleared his throat with 

a long, profound rumble, and then 

coughed lightly tPhlnd his hand. A 

titter arose. Sopf ronia, setting down 
the suitcase s5>e carried, swung 

about. 
“That was yo% wasn’t It, Duke?’ 

she said in her explosive voice. 
“Me what?" Duke asked inno 

cently. 
“It was him 

’ 

a small boy piped, 
and darted lehlnd his mother’s 
skirts. 

“You know what I mean," So- 

phronla said ioudly. “It was you 
that coughed.’ 

“Can’t a g»ty cough?" Duke de 

manded with an injured air. 

Sophronia Willard was not one to 
mince mattery Her long arm shot 
forward, and her large, bony list 

came accurately home Just beneath 
the soft cleft of Duke Melbank’s 
chin. A gasfi rose from the crowd. 
Duke reeled backward, struck his 

shoulder blfde against the depot 
wall and uttered a sound half way 

between a ^runt and a whine. 
Phronie stood bnck from him, her 

face alight with satisfaction. She 

was about ft> turn away when Jess 

Melbank, w’th amazing alacrity for 
one of her height, suddenly stepped 
between Phronie and Duke. 

Jess screamed maledictions. She 

shook her fist In Sophronia’s face. 
Her langurge was of the cellar of 

cellars. S*e knew—everybody else 
lft Heron River knew—what the 

daughter of Jim Grenoble was! 

Small boya stood rooted, little girls 
sped back In terror. Women turned 

pale and nen’s mouths twisted. But 

Jess Melbank did not strike Phronie 
Willard. And Phronie remained 

motionless as granite. While Jess 
was draw!ng breath to begin anew, 
Phronie turned haughtily away, 

swept up the suitcase and led Sil- 
ver down the steps. The two old 

men saw the women get Into the 

old Willard car and vanish down 
the street. 

CHAPTER II 

ON THAT night 
In July, a night 

that wag moonless but whltely 
lambent with stars, a southwest 
wind moved In sultry Indolence up 
across the stupendous void of. Da- 
kota, and thence across the state 

line and over farm lands suddenly 
lush with yield. It lightly touched 
Roddy Willard’s cheek and stirred 

his dark, uncovered hair as he drove 
his car toward Heron River. His 

thoughts were so intense that every 
now and then the motor came al- 

most to a halt on the narrow, wind- 

ing road. At such times he would 

impatiently apply his foot to the 

accelerator and continue for a while 
at a reckless speed. 

He did not see the road before 

him. He saw rather the monotoned 

panorama of his own life, unroll- 

ing backward to the years of his 

adolescence, when his father had 

sold tho farm in the adjoining coun- 

ty, married Sophronia Grenoble, and 
moved to the Grenoble place, half of 

which had become his property. 
"Gentleman Jim" Grenoble, when 

he had begun his life of vagabond- 

age, had refused to relinquish his 

section. Rut now In the foreground 
of that panorama, bright and ex- 

citingly strange, was the face of 

Corinne Meador. 
In one week Corinne would be his 

wife. 

He saw her face as he had seen 

it that first day. in an ice cream 

parlor, an hour after he had regis- 
tered at the State Agricultural col- 

lege, seven years ago. He had 

been twenty, older than most of the 

entrants, and Corinne was seven- 

teen, a freshman in arts at the uni- 

versity. Harry Richter had intro- 

duced them, and even now, after 

everything that had happened, 
Roddy’s heart beat oppressively 
again as he recalled the widening of 
Corinne’s brown eyes and her slow, 
thorough survey of him. She had 
hesitated for a moment and then, 

glancing with a curious smile at 

bis band, she had extended her own 
and in his huge, hard grasp it had 
been swallowed completely. He 

had kept his eyes fastened dumbly 
upon her face and had seen her 

lids droop in a way that could 
have been nothing but deliberate 

coquetry. Roddy had blushed furi- 

ously as he heard Harry Richter’s 
amused laugh. 
She was the daughter of the 

banker in Ballantyne. It was some- 

thing of a wonder that he, Roddy 
Willard, should have taken her to 

the movies and to dances a number 
of times during their college career, 
a little bewildered, a little uncer- 

tain, and very much flattered by the 
occasional, capricious preference 
she showed him over all the other 
admirers who flocked about her. 
One summer vacation she had 

driven over from a house party on 
Twin Deer lake and had found 

Roddy on the Willard farm, anx- 

iously ministering to a sick horse in 
the pasture. Later, Corlnne had sat 
in Sophronla's parlor and had 

glnnced about at the walls. A few 

days later he had substituted some 

etcmngs ana water-colors ror ms 

stepmother's horrible objets d'art. 

But Corinne had never come again, 
nnd afterwards Roddy had been a 

little ashamed of his snobbery In re- 

moving Phronle’s treasures, even 

though, truth to tell, the walls were 
more pleasing without the burnt 

leather image of Pocahontas with 

the calendar beneath. 

Roddy wondered now why it was 
I that he had never kissed Corinne 

during those years while he was 

seeing her frequently. Perhaps it 

was his own humility. Perhaps it 

was because he suspected that it 

was his physical self alone that ap- 
pealed to her, nnd that beyond the 

satisfaction of an established con- 

quest she would have no use for 

him. He was in earnest where Co- 
rinne was concerned, and he had 

been afraid of discovering that she 
was not in earnest about him. 

But he knew now that she had 

been in earnest. A month ago, the 
local papers had made much of the 
failure of the bank In Ballantyne, 
though all had absolved from blame 
old Edwin Meader, Corlnne’s father. 
Roddy had had a number of let- 

ters from Corinne after that, and 
their tone had become increasingly 
despondent. What was she to do? 

A Little Bewildered, a Little Un- 

certain, and Very Much Flattered. 

Her father was completely broken. 
Her mother had fifty dollars a month 

of her own to live on. Corinne, 
who had been one of the Ballantyne 
smart set, had made efforts to get 
a position at teaching, even In a 

country school, but the school 
boards were flooded with applica- 
tions. Her last letter bad been one 
of complete despair. 

When, early this morning, Roddy 
had set out for Ballantyne In his 

car, he had had the curious feeling 
that the sun was a little too bright, 
that he could not see as clearly as 
he had been used to do, over undu- 

lating prairies that he knew as well 
as he knew his own face. But there 
had been a tense excitement about 

that Journey, and when he had come 
to Its end he had seen Corinne, 
small and beautifully made, and Co- 
rlnne’s brown eyes with their look 
or neipiess appeal—ana witnin an 

hour, beneath the grape arbor of 

the Meader place, he had asked her 
to marry him. 

Corinne had seemed frightened 
and abnslied and timid and thrliled. 
Then she had thrown her arms 

about his neck and sobbed that she 
hnd always loved him nnd that she 
would marry him as soon as he 
wished. 

Her mother, a plump, pink little 
woman, with soft hands and a dis- 

position to ignore the catastrophe 
that had befallen the Menders, gave 
them her blessing with a bright gai- 
ety that admitted not the least sus- 
picion of any Incongruity In the 
match. Corinne, of course, must 
have a proper wedding, even If 

things were bad. “A quiet little wed- 
ding here at home," Mrs. Meader 
said briskly. ‘‘The Congregational 
church is too big and cold.” 
Roddy had seen through Mrs. 

Meader’s little pretext. But Corinne 
had looked across at him with 

widening amusement in her eyes, 
and he had gravely suppressed a 

grin. 
Thus It had happened. Roddy 

pulled himself erect in his car as he 

came to the turn In the road that 
led westward past Twin Deer lake. 
Over there, a mile or so across 

brush and prairie, blinked the dozen 
street lights of Heron River. By 
this time, he reflected, the usual 

crowd would have left the village 
and gone their ways. He turned his 
car away from the highway and 
headed for the village. 

• •••••• 

People seated on their screened 
verandas In the town of Ballantyne 
observed that a faint breeze had 

sprung up from the southwest, and 
although It was pleasant after the 
heat of the day, It might mean rain 
for the morrow. With harvest so 

near at hand . . . 

But Corlnne Header, undressing In 
her mauve and white bedroom, was 
grateful for the breeze that ca- 

ressed her hot throat and temples 
from the open window. She bmshed 
her hair with hurried strokes. But 
her own beauty—which had availed 
her nothing!—stared back at her 
from her mirror, and presently she 
leaned forward on her pnlms and 
gazed long and Intently at her own 
lmnge. 

“And so—you are going to marry 
a farmer, my dear!" her lips said 

softly. 
Mrs. Meader opened the door, 

closed it behind her, and stole into 
a chair beside Corlnne’s dressing 
table as though some conspiracy 
were afoot. 

“Darling," the mother breathed, 
"you won’t nrind my sitting for a 

minute while you get ready for bed? 
I’m—I’m Just as excited as though 
It were I who was getting married! 
It’s all so unexpected—I had no 

Idea! But Roddy Is a dear, Corlnne 
—a perfect dear!” 

"He's awfully good looking,” Co- 

rinne said with forbearance, and 

continued to wing out her hair with 
her brush. 
“And he has quite a lnrge farm, 

too, hasn’t he?" Mrs. Mender was 

saying. “And quite near Maynard. 
It Isn’t as though you were going 
to be mnrooned on some backwoods 

homestead for the rest of your days. 
You can drive over to see us often, 
too. after you’re married." 

“I suppose so,” Corinne conceded. 

"Oh, dear—it’s going to be terri- 

ble giving up this house, dnrling— 
if it comes to that. After all these 

years! But I mustn't talk about 

such things now—and you so 

happy.” 
"You won’t have to give up the 

house, now that I’m provided for,’’ 
Corlnne reminded her cynically. 

Mrs. Meader chose to let thnt 

pass. “Of course," she observed, 
“If you had married Sylvester Ed- 

gett when he asked you—” 
"Mother!" Corlnne squealed. “Ills 

pimples!” 
Mrs. Meader gave a deprecating 

little laugh. “I didn’t mean that 

seriously, darling, you know that. 

And anyhow, he's oply a bookkeep- 
er.” 

Corlnne, although she was still 

addressing herself, spoke aloud. 

“Yes, 1 could have married Sylves- 
ter. Or I could go now and clerk 

at eleven dollars a week In Elling- 
hoc’s dry goods store. And all the 

I girls 
In town could come In and ask 

! for samples of white satin, and gig- 
gle, and tell me it’s for their wed- 

ding dresses! No, thanks, I’d rath- 
er die than do that." 

Mrs. Meader put a plump arm 

about Corlnne's shoulders, and a 

round, bright tear trembled on her 

pink cheek. 

“My baby!" she quavered. “To 

think I am going to lose you—and 
so soon! And to think that the 

bank had to—to fail before you got 
settled In your own home. It’s Just 
too—cruel 1” 

“Now, mother," Corlnne said with 

supreme patience, "don’t do thpt!” 
“All right, rm sorry, darling," 

her mother whimpered, and dabbed 
her nose with a bit of lace and 

chiffon. "But I can’t help thinking 
of all the chances you’ve had to 

marry well—of course they weren’t 

good enough 1 But If Harry Rich- 

ter’s father hadn't been so against 
Harry’s marrying just now—” 

Corlnne stood up, sighed. “Please, 
mother! You’re talking as though I 

were being sold in a slave market. 

Harry knows what he wants. It’s 

his father’s business he wants— 

and his father’s money—not me. 

Anyhow, I’m not in love with Har- 

ry. It’s Just that you’ve been ex- 

pecting great things of me—and 

the miracle didn't come off! Now, 

be a good girl and go to bed. I’m 

tired." 

She kissed her mother, and with 

her arms about her propelled her 

gently toward t lie door. Mrs. 

Mender murmured a reluctant and 

tender good night and Corlnne was 

alone. 

She went bark to the oval glass 

of her Ivory dressing-table. When 

she glanced at her reflection, it was 

with a small, curled smile of satis- 

faction, In contemplating the fine 

tapering of her eyebrows, the back- 

sweep of glossy waves, patrician- 

wise. from her forehead, and the 

natural, provocative pout of her red 

lips. 
Finally, she lit a cigarette, got 

Into bed, and switched off the light. 

She stretched out, sinuously, enjoy- 

ing the smoke and the smooth cool- 

ness of the fine linen sheets, and 

thinking luxuriously, with frank, 
rather delicious excitement, of Rod 

dy Willard. 
(TO BE COSTINUEU) 

Growth of Cacao Pod* 
Cacao pods, from which cocoa Is 

obtained, do not grow In the or- 

dinary way from tips of branches, 
but from the main trunk of the tree. 
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By B. A. BENEDICT 
® Associated Newspapers. 

WNU Service. 

WHEN 
a girl reaches nine- 

teen she has every right to 
feel that she Is grown up. 

But Marlel Priest’s mother 

and father (especially the latter) 
didn't share this feeling. For ex- 

ample, Mr. Priest still clung to the 
Idea that he should meet and ap- 

prove of every youug man who 

wished to take his daughter out. It 

made Marlel feel silly, but after all 

a bed of roses Is a bed of roses, 

especially when times are hard, and 
as yet she hadn’t met any young 
man who was worth risking a rebel- 

lion over. 

That Is, she hadn't met nny one 

before Gill Sheldon came along. 
And then she didn't know It until It 

was too late—nlmost. 
She met Gill at a dance at the 

country club. He was down from 

Boston visiting the Nevilles at their 
summer place. Marie! was attract- 

ed to him because she liked the 

sound of his voice. (He hnd a Har- 
vard accent.) And when after cut- 

ting In on her seven times, he asked 

If he might take her dancing next 

Thursday night, she laughingly as- 

sented. Already she had begun to 

discover that young Mr. Sheldon had 

something besides a Harvard accent. 
But she didn’t decide definitely 

that It was young Mr. Sheldon him- 

self, and not the sound of his voice 

at all, that she liked until he called 
for her Thursday night. When she 
came downstulrs Gill and her fnther 
were sitting In the library. And 
that’s all they were doing: sitting. 
Mr. Priest had settled his horn- 

rimmed glasses on his nose (which 
he always did when one of Marlel's 
new young men were under scru- 

tiny), and was glaring. Young Mr. 
Sheldon was glaring back, but there 
was a smile on his face. It occurred 
to Martel that there was something 
about that smile that wasn't just 
right. 
She entered the library, unseen, 

and was on the point of announcing 
herself when her father said in a 
not too gentle voice: “Well, young 
man, why don't you say something? 

"The Reason I Haven’t Said Any- 
thing, Old Man,’’ He Replied, "Is 
Because It Isn't My Place to Make 
Conversation.’’ 

You’ve sat there like a bump on a 
log ever since I came into this 

room.’’ 
Gill's smile grew more unattrac- 

tive. ‘‘The reason I haven’t said 

anything, old man,’’ be replied, ‘‘is 

because It isn't my place to make 
conversation. I’m the guest here 
and you're the host. Yet apparently 
you expect me to do the entertain- 

ing. It’s quite obvious, sir, you have 
neither manners nor breeding, noth- 

ing but a lot of shriveled up ideas 
like meeting and approving of your 
daughter’s suitors. I’ve heard about 
you, but I wouldn’t believe it—until 

now.’’ 
It was in that moment that Marlel 

decided Mr. Gill Sheldon had some- 

thing much more likeable than a 

Harvard accent She almost swooned 
with shock, but she knew she liked 
him. 

Mr. Priest was slowly strangling 
In his chair. In fact, Gill had risen 
and almost reached the door before 
the old man got himself under con- 

trol. And then the words he uttered 

didn't make sense; he sounded like 
one In whose throat an olive had 
become stuck. 
Mariel turned and made a quick 

exit the way she had come, and 

when Gill reached the street he 

found her waiting there for him. 

"Hello," he said. “You'd better 

go back. Your pop doesn’t approve 
of me." 

“So what?” said Mariel. 
Gill frowned. "I Insulted him,” 

he explained patiently. 
"And you did a nice Job of it," 

Mariel complimented. 
Young Mr. Sheldon scowled at 

her. Presently he said: “Hop In 

and let's go to the dance." Before 
the dance was over she succeeded In 
completely overcoming the faint mis- 

givings that thoughts of her father 
aroused, and Instead was conscious 
only of a sweet new sensation of 

happiness. Hours later she inter- 

preted the sensation, or rather con- 
fessed It. She was In love. Com- 
pletely and permanently. Follow- 

ing the confession came the usual 
reaction: Did Gill Sheldon love her? 
What If he despised her because of 
her father? What If he went awny 
and left her alone? What If she 

never saw him again? 
Mariel didn’t sleep much that 

night The next day she drove over 
to the Bnrdons'. The Burdons lived 
next door to the Nevilles, where Gill 
was staying. Her artifice was re- 

warded when Gill himself came 

along the path through the trees 

and smiled at her pleasantly. He 

sat down beside her on thescreened- 
ln porch and stayed till dinner time. 

Marie! was afraid he was going 
back without asking for a date. But 

he didn’t. He wanted to know If 

she would go driving with him Sat- 

urday. He said he’d meet her at 

the post office, and grinned mean- 

ingly. 
So they went driving Saturday 

and canoeing Sunday and to the 

movies Monday nnd dancing on 

Wednesday. Each time they met 

at the post office, and neither of 

them mentioned her father. On the 

following Saturday, Gill told her 

he was going back to Boston. Mariel 

caught her breath and waited. 
“I wish you'd come up some time 

and spend a week-end with us,’’ he 

said. ‘‘You’d like my folks.’’ 

“Oh, I know I would. And Td 
love to come.” 
GUI cleared his throat. “I hate 

■nderlianded business. Your father 
would never approve of your com- 

ing—If he knew." 
"He’d probably disown me," Ma- 

lel agreed. 
“And still you want to come?" 
She nodded. Gill sucked In his 

breath. "If he disowned you, what 

would you do?" 
“I don't know," said Mnrlel. 
"But still you’d come?" 

"Still," said Mnrlel. 
GUI frowned, thinking deeply. 

“Marlel," he said after a moment, 
"this Is all my fault. I—l—" He 

turned to her suddenly. “There’s 
one way out. If we got married, 
your father—eventually he’d prob- 
ably get used to me." 

"Probably," said Mnrlel, “he 

would. Now there remnlns only the 
matter of you and I falling In love." 

“In love!" Gill stared at her in 

nstonlshment. "Why, good heavens, 
I’ve been In love with you since that 
first night we met. Do you think 
for a single minute I’d consider tak- 

ing on a fnther-ln-law like your dad 
If I weren’t In love?" 
"And do you think I d tolerate a 

man who Insulted my father If I 
didn’t love him?" said Marlel. 
And that night, for the first time, 

Marlel insisted that Gill drive her 
home and come inside for a minute. 

Gill compiled with a dubious expres- 
sion on his face, nn expression that 
turned to misgivings when he found 
Mr. Priest waiting for them. Mis- 

givings gave wny to astonishment 
when the old man beamed at him 

and extended his hand. 

“My boy, congratulations I You’re 
the first young man to cnll on my 
daughter who’s displayed more 

backbone than a Jelly fish!" 
Marlel beamed, and Gill felt as 

though he'd been struck. He didn’t 

get It at all, not even when she ex- 

plained that she wanted to moke 

sure he loved her In spite of her 

father, and wanted him to know 

that she loved him in spite of his 
Insults. Artifice she called It. But 
Gill only nodded and smiled In a 

blank sort of way. It seemed to him 

that every one had gone to a lot 

of trouble to bring about a happy 
ending. For, In spite of everything, 
he was happy and quite content 

Tobacco Industry Recalls 
Canada's Early Struggle 

The history of tobacco growing 
In Canada reaches back to the early 
French Colonial days. The French 
settlers on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence found the custom of to- 
bacco smoking was general among 
the natives, but, partly owing to 
governmental opposition, the white 
population did not acquire the habit 
qulekly. Indeed, several years passed 
before farmers began to grow the 

plant. 
It was not until about 1735 that 

the government gave any encourage- 
ment to tobacco growing. With the 
settlement of what Is now Ontario, 
the tobacco area was extended, and 
It Is probable that the Loyalists 
who came to Canada after the 
American Revolution of 1775 brought 
seed from the tobacco districts In 
the South. There are records of 

shipments of tobacco from Essex 

county, Ontario, shortly after the 
war of 1812-14, the leaf being sent 
down the Mississippi to New Or- 
leans. Four years after confeder- 

ation, the first decennial census 

showed that 399.870 pounds of to- 
bacco were grown In Ontario, and 
1,195,345 pounds In Quebec. From 

then onward, production expanded 
and reached Its peak In 1932 with 
a total crop of 54,000,000 pounds. 
Tobacco growing In Canada plays 

an important part In agricultural 

production. There are five general 
types of tobacco grown, namely, 
flue-cured, burley, dark, Quebec pipe 
and cigar. For each of these types 
are grown 10 to RO varieties and 
strains. 
The division of the Dominion ex- 

periment farms renders assistance 

In the development of Canadian to- 
bacco along economic lines, carry- 

ing on active research on problems 
of fertilizers and soils, breeding, 
selection and standardization of va- 

rieties, cultural methods, curing and 

fermentation, diseases and Insects, 
marketing, exhibitions and educa- 
tional work. 

“Koreshan Cosmognoy" 
“Koreshan cosmognoy" teaches 

that the world Is a shell or hollow 

sphere; that the surface upon which 
we dwell Is concave, not convex. 

They assert they have proved this 

point by a geodetic Instrument 
known as rectlllneator, which shows 

that the surface of the earth curves 

upward at the rate of about eight 
Inches to the mile." 

Becoming Sports Frock 
With Jabot Is “The Top* 

PATTERN 2341 

It Is not easy to find a sports frock 
that plays No Favorites when It 
conies to showing up the Imperfect 
figure. Hut here’s one that flatters, 

regard less, by the very simple de- 
vice of a rippling Jabot collar. But 
notice that our designer- has not 
sacrificed one whit of the tailored 
chic and easy freedom the sports 
frock needs. The pleated sleeve for 
arm action—pleats In back bodice 

and skirt for freedom. Here Is Just 
the most perfect model for one of the 

lovely new printed satins that are 

being shown In such delicious pastel 
shades. A tie silk would be lovely 
and any number of cottons are avail- 

able for a simpler version. Accent 

with matching buttons. 
Pattern 2341 is available in sizes 

14. 16, 18, 20. 32. 34. 30. 38, 40 and 
42. Size 18 takes 3% yards 30 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 

ing Instructions Included. 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 

j coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, 

address and style number. BIB 

SURE TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to the Sewing Cir- 
cle Pattern Department, 243 West 
Seventeenth St., New York City. 
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ABOUT COMPLETE 

“So you are building a new hoaaA 
fch? How are you getting along 
with itr 

“Fine. I’ve got the roof and the 

mortgage on It, and I expect to hare 
the furnace and the sheriff In before 
falL”—Wall Street Journal. 

Just Slipped 
“You broke your umbrella eree 

your neighbor's head?” 
“It was an accident, sir.* 

“Come, cornel How could It hare 
been an accident?” 

“I didn't mean to break it, sir.”— 
Tlt-Blts Magazine. 

Too Officiom 

Speed Cop—Just a minute, mad- 
am. Didn't you see me wave at yea 
back there? 

Lady Speeder—Certainly! And I 
waved back. What did you want me 
to do, throw yon a kiss? 


